
1. Start/Finish: Arroyo Hondo Open Space Trailhead, Old Agua Fria Rd E
2. Head west from trailhead up wide trail and take your first left. 
3. Bear right at next junction.  For shorter walk (0.9 miles, colored green 

above), continue to bear right until you are back on the wide trail heading 
down to the trailhead.

4. For longer walk (1.8 miles, colored blue above), in slightly steeper terrain, 
bear left at following junction (just past Dr. Bill Johnson bench), and 
continue to stay left until you are back on the wide trail heading down to 
the trailhead.

Scavenger Hunt Instructions on following pages
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Start/Finish: Arroyo Hondo Open Space Trailhead,
Old Agua Fria Rd E, Santa Fe, NM 87508

Vámonos / Scavenger Hunt – Arroyo Hondo Open Space
Round-trip walks of 0.9 -1.8 miles in easy to moderately-difficult terrain



 

 

WELCOME TO OUR SCAVENGER HUNT! 
Due to the need for social distancing, we are not hosting a group scavenger hunt in 2020. 

Instead we invite you to take a hike on the Arroyo Hondo Open Space Trails with your family 

and see how many of these things you can find.  Please don’t actually collect items, instead 

consider taking photos and share your ‘finds’ by posting pictures at #santafeconservationtrust 

 

Things to Look For: 

__Yellow Flowers (Snake Weed) 

__Dead tree 

__Chamisa bush 

__Bush with white wispy flowers (Apache 

Plume) 

__Juniper Berries 

__Grama grass 

__Green Lichen 

__Yellow Lichen 

__Piñon tree 

__Cholla cactus 

__Barrel cactus 

__Prickly pear cactus 

__Pine cone 

__Yucca plant 

__Y-shaped twig 

__Pine needles 

__Piñon nuts 

__Tree with blossoms 

__Hole in a tree 

__Dark or light green leaf 

__Rocks with many colors 

__Fungus on a tree 

__Animal tracks 

__Worm 

__Caterpillar 

__Squirrel 

__Bird 

__Ant 

__Butterfly or moth 

__Beetle 

__Feather 

__Lizard 



__Ladybug 

__Spider web 

__Bird nest 

__Insects on a tree 

__Animal hole in the ground 

__Leaf with insect holes 

__Evidence of the presence of animals 

__Evidence of the presence of people 

__La Tetilla Peak in the distance 

__Jemez Mountains 

__Cerrillos Hills 

__Sandia Mountains 

__dust devils 

__Trail sign 

__Dr. Bill Johnson’s bench 

__tree rings 

__Arroyo Hondo Pueblo Ruins 

__ Old dam along the Arroyo Hondo 

Listen to: 

__Wind in the trees 

__Sound of a bee 

__Birds singing 

__Cricket 

__Noises in the woods 

 

Feel: 

__Tree bark 

__Prickly plant 

__Rotten wood 

__Wind blowing on face 

__Texture of various rocks 

 

Smell: 

__Pine tree 

__Flower 

__Green grass 

__Fresh air 

 

 

 

 

Vámonos: Santa Fe Walks, a series of walks and hikes, is provided virtually this year for you to 

enjoy with your family. Created by the Santa Fe Walking Collaborative, and convened by the Santa 

Fe Conservation Trust, members include The City of Santa Fe Senior Services Division, Big Brothers 

Big Sisters Mountain Region, La Familia Medical Center, AARP, and Brookdale Senior Living 

Solutions.   

For more information and maps of walks: www.sfct.org/vamonos/ 


